Note: Project shown
s/s"shorter thanfull
size to fit on page.
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Ihis lu*v GaleRobertswatt
plaquebearstookinginto.

o matter if you're a novice at
intarsia or a seasonedpro,
here'san eye-catchingproject
you'll enjoy building, and one that any
child will adore. You'll find full-size
patternsfor cutting out all of Teddy's
parts(includingspacersfor raisedparts).
Eachpatternpiecehaslabelsthat identify the wood color, grain orientation,
and grouping for easiercontouringof
parts.Now, get ready to put your paws
to work.
Note: You'll needa selectionof s/+"-thick
wood scraps of dark, medium-dark,
medium,and light tones. We usedpine
for the light-tonedwood and westernred
cedar (which Judy prefers due to its
color varieQ)for all of the other tones.

First, cut out the parts
I Startby making at leastfive copies
I of the full-size bear pattern in the
WOOD PATTERNSo insert.The bear's
parts are identified on the pattern with
uncircled letters indicating the wood
tones.Look over a patternto find areas
where you can cut out groupsof adjacent parts that have the same wood
tones. Cut apart the grouped and individual patternpieces.
each pattern piece, align the
fFor
Elarrow on the pattern with the grain
on your stock, and move the pattern
around until you find the area with the
bestcolor and grain figure for the piece.
Adhere the patterns to the stock with
sprayadhesive.Seethe ShopTip, right.
QScrollsaw the parts, as shown in
tJPhoto A. (For tips to help you
scrollsawmore accurately,seethe article on page 20.)To form the openingin
the muzzle for the nose, make a cut
through the bottom of the muzzle into
www.woodonline.com

For tight-fitting parts, scrollsaw right down the middle of the intarsia pattern lines.

the nose area, then remove the waste
for the nose.
3/s"hole V+" deepin each of
lllOrtll a
'fthe
face piecesto receiveTeddy's
eyes, where shown on the patterns.

Then, using a 3/e"plug cutter, cut two
3/a"-longplugs for the eyes. (We cut
them from dark cedar.) Or, cut these
piecesfrom a 7e" walnut dowel. Set the
eyesasidefor now.

WorkingJ*tl. light-tack
spray adneslves
For applyingpatterns,use a spray
adhesive,suchas 3M SprayMount
Artist'sAdhesive,that letsyou easily
removeand repositionthe paper.lf patternsstay attachedfor severaldays,
though,or you applytoo muchadhesive,theycan becomedifficultto
remove.Shouldthis happen,applya little heatto the top of the paperwith a
hair dryer,as shownat right.This will
softenthe adhesiveso you can cleanly
peel off the paper.Keepthe heat low to
avoidburning.Later,removethe adhesivewitha solvent.

i.,,
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Right paw sloped
down about 3/re"
into scarf

Contour the inner ear piece so it slopes
toward the face and angles slightly from
top to bottom. Aim for a face-to-ear
depth of about lc" at the top to s/ro"at
the bottom.

Noq

Scarf sloped back
toward face
Belly tapered t/e"
below scarf

for the contouring

I Group together parts with the same
I circled letter. The parts in these
groupshave a continuouscontour across
them,soyou'll savetime by sandingthem
as groups.
I Using double-facedtape, adherethe
Ct groups of parts to a 9x12" piece of
V+" plywood, with each group's pieces
arrangedas shown on the completepattern. Leave a Vq"clearancebetweenthe
groups;then cut them out by scrollsawing the plywood to within tAo" of the
groups' perimeters.
to the "Contouring
QReferring
tf guide," above and right, mark contour reference lines along the edges of
the groupedand nongroupedparts.

Contour the top of Teddy's belly to about t/a" below the scarf. Slope the scarf toward
the face and the right paw down into the scarf.

Note: For best results,practice contouring scrap piecesfirst to get used to the
technique.If you don't feel comfortable
doing this, it's perfectlyfine to just gently round the top edges of parts and
leave their facesflat.
Using 100-grit sandpaper,contour
'f7l
the parts as shown in Photo B. We
used a 3"-diameter pneumatic drum
sandermountedin a drill press,which is
ideal. (See the Buying Guide on the
opposite page for our source.) But an
oscillating spindle sander, drill-press
drum sander.or disc sanderalso would
be suitable.Be careful not to sandcompletely around the edges to the back
surface, which will leave gaps between
parts.We found it easiestto startwith the
bear's feet and work to its head.
contouring the bear's face
fAfter
tf pieces,glue the z/s"-Iongplugs into
the 3/s" eyeholes. Then hand-sand the
eyes, gently rounding their edges and
leaving them approximately Vre" proud
of the face pieces.
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Round the belly's bottom to about %0" below the feet. Angle the raised paw toward
the face and hat. Sand the bottom scarf pieces to sit about t/re" below the belly.

your contouringprogresses,freAnt
tf quently place adjacentparts together
and check for the desired transition
betweenthem, as shownin Photo C.
you have finished roughfWhen
I sanding the parts, finish-sand their
contoured surfacesby hand to 150 grit,
then 220 gnt.
CD Cut out the full-size muzzleand nose
(gtpu""t patterns from one of your
photocopiedpatterns.Adhere the spacer
patternsto a2x3" pieceof Vc"-thickplywood;then scrollsawthepiecesto shape.
(lRemove the double-facedtape from
rf all of the groupedparts.Now assem-

ble the bear on a9xl2" piece of V+"plywood, raising the mtzzle and nose parts
with the spacers, where shown on
Drawing 1, and as shown in Photo D.
Checkthe fit andtransitionbetweenall of
the parts, and make final adjustments
wherenecessaryby sandingor trimming.
you're satisfiedwith the fit
I tlwhen
I lf and look. trace around the
perimeter of the bear with a pencil.
Carefully slide the bear off the plywood backer,keeping the piecestogether. Cut the backer to shape;scrollsawing just inside the marked line. Sand
the edgessmooth.
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Whencontouringthe parts,use light
pressureand keepthem movingto prevent burningthe wood.

Checkthe transitionbetweenadjacent
parts as you contourthem. Re-mark
and continuesandingas necessary.

Install the muzzle spacer followed by the
muzzle. Then insert the nose spacer and
the nose into the muzzle opening.

Glue the bear to the
backer, and add the finish
7e"-diameter
eyemade
usinga plugcutteror
wooddowel

t/+"plywood
muzzle spacer

3/e"hole
/+" deep

I Spray-paint the back face and edge
I of the backer with glossy black
enamel paint.
the paint dry, carefully slide
twith
Erthe bear onto the unpainted side of
the backer. Center the bear so there's an
even overlap all around the backer. Now,
glueeachpieceontothebackerusinga couple of dropsof yellow woodworking glue.
QRemove all of the dust. Then, apply
tfthree coats.of a clear finish, sanding
to 400 grit and removing the dust
betweencoats. (We used Watco aerosol
satin lacquer.)Finally, attacha hangerto
the backer. .l
Brrying
Grride
Drum
sander
pneumatic
andadapter.
3"-diameter
drum
sander
no.09M32,
drill-press
adapter
no.MA72,
$5Z.gg;
Woodcraft,
call800/225-1153,
$14.99.
orgoto
www.woodcraft.com.

Want to know more
about intarsia?

Writtenby Owen Duvall Projectdesign:Judy Gale Roberts lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Mafi Baldwin
wrvrv.woodonline.com

To receive a free newsletterchockfull of intarsia tips, books, videos,
classes,and patterns(including the
two bear companions shown
above), visit Judy Gale Roberts'
Web site at www.intarsia:com,'or
call 800/316-9010in the U.S. or
8651428-8875
if outsidethe U.S.
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